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Bs 47111T.—Ths Clevelasi Plain Dealer, 81

oily jolt to all Btateemen, we ire

"n 7 tosee u a *Me unjust to Yr. Beaman.
For indent*, in 'Raking at that distinguished
Men's Mara , shari.faitheidly _and creditably
serving 6ls country a; the Court of St.. James,it
sails "when Xt. Ilashaasa left for England he
was a Missouri Compromise man, as his Home
Festival letter shows," and that "he is believed
to campy chat position now;and is fleretily faior-
ed by the New York Evening Pbst, and other
Free Soil Prints, for the Presidency." In regard

Ant emit is this 4aditsimest, we have
only to say that the letter alluded to does net
"fully show" that Mr. B. was a Missouri Com-
promise man wAen he left for England. His
Berko County Harvest Home letter was written
in 1847, before California was acquired, and
hence before the admission of that State had
practically annulled that Compact. His position
thee was the position of nine tenths of the De-
mocratie party; a position, let ns add, that most
likely never would have been changed bad that
compact been adhered to by the people. But it
was not, and hence to say that Mr. B. was a
"Missouri Compromise man" in 1852, "when he
left for England," because he was in 1847, is to

assume a position sot borne out by the facts, or
by legitimate reasoning.

• Topics of the Wolk.
"Bomb is Speaker," so the telegraph inform-

ed the anzkous world on Sitaiday let I

mums every body is glad the °outset is over, and
litat the wheels of government are owe more in
asthma. How it was brought sieme, is autrr
hiehtlam, what our realises *veld like toknow,
sad we'll tell them as briefly as possible. On
motion of Smith,K. N. ofAla., the Home agreed
is Satunky to vets four times, sad if 20 one
woe sleeted by a majority before the fourth bal -

let, thee the person having the highest number
of rookie on that ballot, should be declared Spas-

ker. Cadet this rule, on the fourth ballot, Ranks
had 103; Aiken, Dem., 100; Puller, K. N., 6;
Campbell, 4; Mr. B. was then declod Speaker,
mei was eondected to the chair by his competitor,
Re-Gov. Aiken, of S. C. And thus ended the
great fight; and now comes a trial of Black Re-
pabliesa supremacy. That party has the House;
there is no denying that; Bat wtll its leaders re-
deem the pledges they made to the people before
the eked& We shall see. In the mean time,
the political anteeedents of the new Speaker—-
this Gallo& ofFusion—may notprove uninterest-
ing. On the 11thof October, 1553, says the
batch Pole, a meeting of the friends of the Ad-
miaiMratioa was held at Fennell Hall, in Boston.
This meeting was addressed by Mr. Basks, in a
yea& which was reported in thuPost. In the
mouse of it he said: "I accept the democratic
iiriasiples as declared at Baltimore, and I say
that the freedom of the people depends on the
principles so declared. I assent most cordially
te these principles, and which you will be rare
to adopt." Now let us see what this Baltimore
Democratic platform was, which Mr. Banks so
folly sad warmly endorsed. Amosig_other things
it &names "all efforts of the abolitionists or
others, mads to induce Congress to interfere with
questions of slavery, or to take incipient steps in
relation thereto." 2. It pledges the Democracy
"to a faithful execution of the acts known as the
emnpromise measures," including the fugitive
slave set. 3d. It declares that "every attempt
too abridge the privilege of becoming citizens and
eerier* of the soil among us ought to be resisted
with the same spirit which swept the alien and
sedition laws from the statute books." In ad-
dition to this, Mr. 8., as is well known, is an ul-
tra Fres Trader, and joined hands with the free
traders of the West in en effort to remove the
duty upon railroad iron during the last Congress.
In 4mi% a Speaker with such antecedents, it
mesas to us that old line whigery, whether dis-
guised ander the name of Republicanism or
Americanism, has neither gainedhonor norprofit.

The proceedings of the Democratic County
Convention will be found in another column. As
wasexpected, the County has declared itself for
Ron. JamasBUCHANA.N for President with an
unanimity that argues well for the future of the
party, sad puts to rest, by evidence that cannot
be disputed, the claim set up by some that he is
not the first choice of the Democracy ofBrie for
that high ogles. It it true that in times past
this county has been classed as an Anti-Buchan-
sa 'math but it as never so because our Dem-
erol doubted at gentleman's patriotism or
eminent abilities; it was so because they did not

see 'lowly a thanes of his election. That chance
is sow visible to every observer of events; the
amino State nee it--411 parties sop it, and if he
is nominated, as he doubtless will be, his election
is as sure as the day of election comes. .

We suppose all our readers recollect the
rumpus that was kicked up a few months since
in the neighborhood of Altonia, on the Central
Railroad, by the attempt of a "blood thirsty"
Virginian to recapture a fugitive slave—how he
did'at noosed, bat instead, got himself into lim-
bo instead of his &mho. Well, this little cir-
esimetaaoe, it appears now, is to be the fulcrum
upon which will hinge mighty events. Virginia
has got her Southern blood up, and demands
satisfaction. We are willing she shall take the
"sham*" but the manta mors,andinsiatingupon
herright anderthe federal authority to reclaim a
higitive from servioe,threatens to imprison every
Pennsylvanian and confiscate all the property of
sashwithin her limits,if the alaveowner inquestion
be not liberated. So stands the present difficul-
ty. What will be,the real issue time_ ugly can

deasemiae. Oar own impressions, we confess,
are adverse to the bourse that Pennsylvania has
adored. We think it unwise, unjust, and im-
politic, if nothing worse. Either slavery is or
is notrecognised by the federal constitution. If
it is, we, who abhor it, have no more right to

aim our abhorrence to such a point as to inter-
fen ea that subject with the local institutions of
other States, than they have, in their abhorrence
ofoar abolitioaises, to interfere with the inititu-
dome etoar owe. And it is an interference of
the grommetkind* interpose the strong hand of
the law, when a et:sager enters our borders for
the purpose of obtaining that which he calls pro-
perty, which has oost him money as such, and
itioaLis being secreted to his loss and damage.
Caphomeat as it may be to our sense of humani-
ty, it is oar first duty to be jest to others, if we
would ask for jostles far convolve.. We have
as sympathy for that species of quasi philanthro-
py which, while seeking to carry out our own
&lips, is wholly indifferent as to whether the
mesas it employs do not effect as much evil on
the one head, as they may promise to effect good
ea the other. Zeal without judgment' is like
physis without food, and no soastitation ever
throve upon sash an unnatural coarse of treat-

,

with

The next count in the Pfau Dealer's indict-
ment is still mote ungenerous, and what is more,
has lees grounds to rest upon than the first. So
far from Mr. B. being "fiercely favored by the
N. Y. &cuing Post" for the Presidency, that
paper of the 26th of January, we think, had a
"fierce" attack upon him, in which be was ac-
cused of all manner of political sins, from Fed-
eralism to dough faceism. And as to the "other
Free Soil prints," which the Dealer says are
"fiercely" in favor of Mr. 8., we confess they
have never come under our observation; when
they do, we intend to tall oar readers their names
and location, and it would perhaps be as satis-
factory to the readers of our ootemporary if it
would do likewise.

THAT Ruston —ln noticing the change in the
proprietorship of this paper, the Constitution says
there is a rumor that a new democratic paper
will be one of the fruits of the change. We
think this rumor does not owe its origin to the
change alleged to. We heard of it first last
Fall, soon after the Democratic County Conven-
tion, and it was only revived a few days before
the Convention on Monday, in order to see how
the wind would blow from thw Country The
result of Monday was not very strengthening,
if we are to judgeby the tone of one of the mal-
contents since, who had been fast a few days
before to invest a cool five hundred in the enter-
prise, but who since has'nt said five hundred
once. By the by, this establishing papers is
rather an expensive amusement, more especially
as papers born in that way are certain to be the
children of their parents, and as in duty bound
obey in all things the wishes, of those who give
them life. Personal organs never• did flourish,
and personal organs never will; and the reason is
very plain. They generally reflect the personal
views, the personal hates, and the personal ani-
mosities of tip worthy gentleman who has the
good tusk to be the power behind the Editor,
greater than the Editor himself. Still, if any
one feels agrieved at the course of the Observer,
and thinks he can redress his grievances by
expending a eouple of thousand or so in estab-
lishing a new Democratic paper in Erie County,
we have only to say he or they can pitch in.
This is a free Country, even for Editors; and
hence we feel duly warranted in conducting the
Observer to suit ourself, "regsrdless of denun-
ciation front any quarter," as Gov. Porter once
remarked.

DL&TH or Taos. H. 5u.4., EilKi.--Under our
obituary head the reader will notice the death
of Taos. H. Stu., Esq., the senior member of
the Erie Bar, and one of the oldest and most re-
spectable citizens of this section of the State.
We are novinformed of the precise date at which
Mr. S. became a resident of Erie, but it must

have been about., or shortly previous to the
breaking out of our last war with England, and
here he has resided ever since. As a Lawyer
Mr. S. had few equals at the bar. A ripe schol-
ar, and with an address that was at once win-
ning and effective, his efforts before a jury were
models of eloquence; hens he seldom failed to
make an impression in his own favor, if he did
not always gain his'olient's case. Mr. S. was not
much in public life. He once represented this
district in Congress, and held the office of Post
Master under the administration of Mr. Fillmore.
Aside from these positions, we believe his life
has been passed in the quiet walks of a profession
of which he was at once an honor and an orna-
ment.

oft. We would really like to know whether
the Gazette can state a simple fact without mis-
representation. If it can, will it some day do so,
jest by the way of treating its readers to a novel-
ty. We say this, because the account that paper
gives of the.difficulty*Wid the result of that dif-
ficulty, in the democratic Convention on Monday
is a notable example ;of the propensity of the
Gazette to misstate and misrepresent simple facts.
There was no war in the Convention in regard to
Mr. Buchanan—none at all; upon that question
it was a unit. The difficulty was simply a con -

test for seats between the writer of this and his
colleges, and the gentleman named by the Ga-
zette and his collegue. And upon that question,
whether it is "difficult to tell which whipped,"
or not, the simple fact that we were admitted by
a vote of 29 to 7 is a sufficient answer. In regard
to the impression sought to be bonveyed by the
Gazette that in the election of Messrs. Lamm
and Aumsort, we suffered a partial defeat, and
that their position in regard to Mr. Buchanan is
wieertain, one or two fact will suffice to answer.
We nominated Mr. L. for delegate. We were
nominated by'some other gentleman ike his poi-

levee; the name of Mr. Allison was then men-
tioned, whereupon we statedthat if Mr. A would
give a pledge to the Convention to attend him-
self, we would decline. He gave that pledge, and
toe nominated him, and both gentlemen were
sleeted without a dissenting voice. Both of
them, however, previous to their election, addres-
sed the Convention, and>loolged themselves to
the fortunes of "Pennsylvania's favorite Son."
In view of this facts, the Gomm son rest assur-
ed that "the whole Potty, from ***ld to

North East" wal "stead in solid phalanz."

The deiestioa of the railroad trains and
the nage this week in oonsequener of the met

tparatitiee ofnum whit& has fell sad drifted, has
bora a topie of prolific' Oeuvenatioli, as well as
.misene.me.t to the besiaess and the traveliag
paint. Oa Friday eight, last week, the Lake
Ahem read beams **Nib's, sad ooatinued so
aatil rameday, aotwitintaading the untiring
aerie of the Superiatendent, aided by all the
sea maim amid Frau. The remit was, we
bail as mile frees Dago in all that time, sad
Bedisk was egnally shut from the West.—
filmdom The bed setae to meet in Bakh> be.
enure aureuns, sad dreamed ofpat Basle
menimmiti who looked canideatly for remittea-
see Ikon tie Welt to nark ezpelliell sad keep
this Notary Pails from their deore, aomaaltad
.the Wags* hourly to know the propos made
'Ai mit* tin* ti. dritta. Pagesagars,

light by
delealine, amnia their owa ill-laek, sad ineoati-
am* dowasi all mimic In .Mort, Ib. war
we do amasia,and the ritml ofsnow Prowl-
Anse Imo hioneol aoAritk tide *Wetwand.
OMNI mybelly 1114.10..! the past

alr For • amber of years the Commission-
ers ofEde CAtiaty have bees libsnl enough to
allowDeiwerste to us their analstatement of
she Beesipte mad Eapeaditunw of the County in
the Color of the Obarver. year, how-
ever, a dillweat coins is puripead—owing per-
** le the nfitithat /ewes iakcieneed by the
eludes el aBepabliees.

Deasastie Osuell Cleavestion.
At s Dementia Comity Ociaveation twig at

Putt Hall, is tie city afKris oa the 4th day of
Feb'ry, 1868, at Y (Vasa P. M., in accordance
with &Lovell issued tree the County Central
Committee, THOMAS MELLON, lreq , wu
olsetsil Prwaikast; sad GILIZITIIL"AD and DA-
VID OLIN were sham Secretaries.

Gbe►tepo.d.or• of:. rrte 06,yrryr

The follow-lag mimed gosalesses appeared and
Vora admitted to seats as delegates, from

North Bass Tp.—Thimma Maim, Hoary R.
Porter.

North Boot Bor.—Moons Polarsll, Hoary H.
Allison,,

Greenfield.—E. C.. Roberts.
Harborcrook.--Christisa Hall, Janus Brave .

ley.
Greens.—P. F. I. Brown, IL 0. Pinney
Bummit.—Jobe Buys, James Johnston, jr
IA Bent—Perry G. Btranaham.
Edenboro Bor.—E. W Garish, Isaac Van

Tassel
Girard Tp.—Nieholaa KalifNom.
Girard Bor.—David Olin, M. N. Cutler.
Elk Cresk.—AlonsoSherman, Nihilism Akers.
htillareek.—Robert Cochran, Henry Gingrich.
Eris, E. Ward.—B. F. Blom, J. Rom Thomp-

son.
Erie, W. Ward.—B. Gnat, W. Laird,
Fairview.—Joseph Beckman, John V. Chap.

ISM
Lockport Dia.—J. C. Kauffman, John Peas.
Springld.—Huirk Paterson, Gilbert Ward
Conasaut.—Lldsn Pomeroy, Aiwa Parsons
KoKean.—J. M. Reed—the latter named

gentleman though a resident of Milloreek was
admitted to a seat as a delegate for McKean.

The President of the Convention then called
upon Wilson Laird, Esq., to statetheobject of
this Convention, whist!' was dons in a brief and
eloquent address.

The first business in order was the considera-
tion of contested seats from the East and West
Wards in the city of Erie, which matter after a
full hearing from all the claimants was decided
by a very large vote in favor of the gentlemen
whose names appear in the proceedings.

On motion of G. Hurd, it was Resolved, That
the President appoint a committee of five to draft
and report resolutions for the consideration of
this Convention,

Whereupon, BenjaminGrant, Robert Cochran,
B. F Sloan, H. R. Porter, and M. N Cutler,
were appointed .nab oommittee.

The President next called for the nomination
of delegates to the Democratic State Convention
to be held _at Harrisburg on the 4th of March
next, when B. F. Sloan and Wilson Laird were
nominued. Mr. Sloan stated that if the Con-
vention thought propor to select any other dele•
gate, or if any person wished to be a delegate,
who would pledge himself to be there, he, (Mr
5.,) would withdraw his name; *hereupon Hen-
ry H. Allison wu nominaled, and Mr. Sloan
accordingly declined further to be eonsidered a
candidate.

It was on motion of David Olin R•solved TI
Wilson Laird and Henry H. Allison, be and illor
are hereby elected representative delegates fr,u,
this county to the State Democratic Convection
to be held 4th March next at Harrisburg, mil
that this convention concur witli the Crawtird
county Democratie Convention in the election of
Major Vincent Phelps as the Senatorial delegate
to the said State Convention.

afterii ,o❑ • of war wili come
Tt will eud I c.intio• r•cir]rpt tit it

1,, appr I oo ly expect either
:in election of Iln a rorau e iy,u-ument of t tt

great; very -oon My Impression is that tilt r ,

be an election this afternoon or to-morrow

PERRY

Before this resolution passed Mr. Laird and
Mr. Allison were called upon to give their views
in regard to their support of Hon. Jamas Bu
mused's for next Presidency, and of Hon
MOBILAY Wam.tort, for Auditor General of
Pennsylvania. They stated that they were un-
compromisingly in favor of each gentleman for
the dhow named.

SI AsHINIer9V. ISA

I urea n.,t )rui you that at last we have a

s'peaker Tot. tut. illjeuve 13.i4 goni, w.th light
mug 13peed r. ,til.tt-stc ,ruer e•untry„
and ere this ryt, tly tlmist wL • tales ttu to

terest to public affairs is aware that 1100. Na-
thaniel P. Hangs, of Masoo•hus..tts, 11,

of the Thtry tiurth C ,n,z•-•••4 it think
Gilbert Hurd then introduced the followingresolution which was unanimously adopted.
Resolved, That the several delegates elected

to-day by this convention, directly and by con•
currents, be, and they are hereby instructed to
support the Hon. James Buchanan for the Pres
dency of the United States, and likewise the lion
Murray Whallon for Auditor General of this
State, at said 4th of March Convention.

The committee on resolutions here reported
the following, which on motion of B. F. Sloan
were reeeived and unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That upon issues that have been
long before the country, the Democratic party
stands where it has always stood, and that it is
unnecessary that their views and principles on
those subjects should be here reiterat-ii.

Resolved, That the interests of all parts of the
Union are alike to us, and that we wid to the In-
most of our power and the best of our ability
maintain the constitutional rights of all, and that
we fully recognise the principles of popular sov-
ereignty in the territories.

Resolved, That the principles promulgated and
acted upon by the secret organization called Know
Nothings, are in direct violation of the rtghts

kEtrzteed by the Constitution, and the spirit of
i :lenity—andthat we regard every person

who makes this country his home and loves the
Constitution and laws, as anA nierioan eitisen,s 0,1
that in our opinion the deliberate change of alle-
giance to our government lase convincing an evi•
deuce of love andfaithfulnese to our free inttitu-
dons as the aocident of birth.

certain ••' w• ti -01.tt ,at N a; Li,

professed t tr• hi' u:: u r,r nntr ng opp
neuts, and iriio t brough eight
long and weary vreeK., (or 111.; sudden elevation
fri.on the •••• ,i .ii•lwn t t',e Speaker's
Chair. U in ri' w r r ••eilred not to per-
mit the ad p ,ou t h e rouriiiiy rule 30 long as

tt was e,:rt t U 111 V 4r Bank, would he ehown
under as "periti,ii. Anil at the the "pe uiug
the session el Ini iy they r.0...1 it down Dur-
lug the ,14y r • „Lot 0, •1••,..,tr,u4 th:tt
member ,luL) Sp..aker wer • "Herr 1 811 ,1
ruto,l up,n wer•• •'feei' ,r•A Mr Bulk,'
streng.th wx. a•wertainol be 111:2! votes, whil,t

the r•A i•esrinz liken 1 -;peak -

e- reeeiv •1 103, )Ir 1C:11;niy ,f N .w lurk. nne

of tbe •••:.t." rt .1;1.41,14 iit4 voto Mr.
A im .I,•r t • ~!-r to t oat th
Ome., w, 11 I ,1,4•t0n Tht• cliaucte,

appear. t• • • Taal, in tavor of Mr
Aiken, :•;1.- it y:: I ,1 1,) p;uraiit, ,
ru, u S, a aq.l r).•at,:u —Broom anti
Fuller of i' in:a, an l Clark and Whit
of NPyr I K. SV .n. ,••• V,• I.r ‘lr k,•n .r,i Frt -

d-ac h t i) tit r tt• t•t

rilt !tir.`W aW,LI

their vows .to: I`,'Nlll..tio.; Mr liu,hsto triumph
ThesP gen: U, t'l.. ho.t light hefor^
eliokted Aa! N t-br e i;LI tuts at I, 'lt,

They have j „nee] their I:ioai see 'nut

by cheating Cie D ou..erats to Cougrecs. I sh,ol.d
not w u4. tney w,re to asv2rtaio, when the
next C• ngr.,s4i. ni, electt .n takes place, that t he t

hare ehes: 1 tb,rn.,elves.

the a I ,VI .ti I:t.. p

Resolved, That we retain undiminished
confidence in the integrity and ability of the N.l
tional Administration.

Resolved, That it is highly proper sod but our
just right that the next National Executive
should be selected among the sons of the Key.
stone State, and that in James Buchanan we
present for the support of the Democracy of our
sister confederacies a Statesman eminently quali•
died for the position and entitled to their suffra-
ge.-

Resolved, That we ple.dge our hearty support
to the State Ticket that' may be put in nomina-
tion by the Contention to assem3le in Barris-

the 4th day of March next.
Resolved, That we heartily approve of the

course pursued by the Democratic members of
the present Congress in relation to the election
of a Speaker.

Resolved, That we recommend to the consid-
eration of the StateConeention Murray Wballon,

as a candidate for Auditor General.
On motion, Resolved, thatthese proceedings be

signed by the Asses and published.

Great interest was manifested by the public
in the prover sings S.t'urday. The .galleries
wore pack,i t-, th. r u•nalst eapacity and the
"elo‘ing wi quite bniiiant Hundreds
of ladt,:s were. pre•Amt, many of them evincing
the laighe,t inter,-:t is the c .ntest. One wa4

heard to ddelare •h it slp. "P ould die if Gov A.,•
ken witi not (Anted," woikt others gave vent to
entlausiastir• vxpri,,siona iu favor of Mr, Banks
but the feel.ug both in and out of Congress is

really excellent. I don't think the Union will
"elide° this year

GeZ.Tfillorn, of T Tiutissee, was ruu through
for Clerk yesterday at a killing pare The office
that sought him had no trouble whatever in find-
ing him. It is universally believed he will ac-
cept.

No other business being before the Convention,
on motion, it,ajourned, sine die, its deliberation•
having been characterised with much unanimity
mad harmony THOS. MELLEN, Pree't.

Gmaimr firma,) Maria.Davao OLIN, j

Last night the autiordministration members
bad a caucus--Col_ Eli-, of Pennsylvania, who
appears to be Caucus Crier for that side, having
given the necessary o 'lice. The object was to
nominate candidates for the various offices yet to
be filled. Morrie, cf Philadelphia, WWI nomina-
ted for Postmaster; Evans, of this city, for Ser-
geant-at-Aunt.; Darling, of New York,for Door-
keeper, and Follet, Onto, for Printer. A
number of members favorable to the nomination
of Nathan Serpent for Piinter, with.lrew from
the moots.

ail. Our paper is crowded this week by . the
Propmale for carry* the Mails of the United
States, advertised on another page. Of course
our readers will estate the fact, inesainch u such
a uphat take" daunt ease but onoe in four years,
and then it don't always light where it hes this
tine.

Mr It is maid that the Hutchison V?ca/iste
are to give one of their Consorts at Park Hall
os Mooday eveaktg the 18th. Of course every-
body will be on hand.

Ifyou have any "weakly" Lutheran, German
Reformed, Unitarian, Congregationlist, "Blue
Stocking" or "ELrl shell Baptist" Clergymen
in your region, send them here immediatily.—
My reatutti fit making thus request is because a
strong effort is being made to convert the balls
of Congress into a Hospital for weakly Clergy-
men, and E god no clause in the Constitution en.
titling Methodist Olergymen to ail the I)enetia
of the irdtstioa.• Man.

is„ The Reeding Gazette meadow' the arri-
val is that eity of a potlernan from Montreal,
Canada, on last Thursday, who drove the whole
joarsay (eve hundred tailea,] is a sleigh. We
Kean", there has sot bean a winter for tale,
years Atari% whisk this diseases amid have been
travelled osatissosely ft mem

WASHING TON HEWS. I Taw WAY it Wosis —la defining his poi-
, Won iw Congress lately, Mr Fuller said. among
other '• all that I now ask spun the sub-

WAiiimorny, 751 1, UM. jeot of tb/tariff is to let it alone " S it would
The ‘st_ig scare" Ow: was an the Banks maiseent tree Detnnedtio revenue act of 1846 is not

at the date of toy 'let cotumunicatien passed off I sucha wicked inventieu of Beelzebub after all
the following day, and instead of llftehing their the notsti that was made by tho bar room politi.
eaoltdate, everboird, Si they were on the point , elan ebout the "black British tariff" and the
of doing, they have clung to him with greatfirm- 1 awful "rain' of the country. In -truth it has,
teen The terror they were to was caused by ant like every other Democratic measure so fully
appreheeame that the "South Auserisans" would , vindicated its jtistiee and merit, tbat the uppo.
vote with the Demoerats, several articles advising '_nests of Democracy are glad to let it alone.--
a onion of the "national men" having appeared I And so it will be in reptd to the Nebraska sot.
in some of the papers of this city The debate Ty tariff ems a "swindle". and so is the Nebraska
ou Tuesday broight them relief, the gulf be bill, according to these political mountebanks—-
tween the Democrats and the National KnowNoth• . but wan a few year-, and other Fullers shall
jogs having,apparently been widened by the die- t, arise in their seats and ask to he "let &bele "

(suasion; and their eouragewas furtherrevived and
strengthened by a rumor that the plurality propo-
sition would receivesome -upport from the Demo.
crude side of the House The rumor was not witb.

out foundation A resolution in favor of the plural.
ity rule was offered nn Wednesday 'by a sappert-
er of the Demilera..e .-andidate, but it recoiled
very little favor free) that side of the House, aud
failed by five votes Ou ‘Vednesday evening two

absent Banks men arrived, and it was thought
that Campbell of Ote rho had voted against
the rule, might : induced to change in itsfavor
This would ineke and if one wore vote

could be gut, the p,urality rule would carry
The contest seemed approaching a climax, and
members of a'd pet-ties thought that by Thursday
evening the loug ege,iy would be over. But
Thursday has come and gone, and the end is not

yet, though close at baud.
At an early hour on Thursday the galleries

were. packed with t'A it •r spectators of both sexes,
and at 12 u'elock, wh••u rite House was called to

order by the C,erk, all the members were iu thr.er
seats. A mult:tuo, of propos.tions were submit-
ted and &ere...l .'t, produeing great merri-
ment aud ethers int. u,- excitement. At length
the plurality rese,u•len, on- the dual passage of

which Mr Banks u,is ,o lung built his b 'tees was
brought forward. and tut, iulpre:ouon was gene-
ral that it would is‘s At the, juncture, hoer
ever, a ni..l.lll"nt was mad: by the Southern
Know Nothiuge al, . h gay,: a new turn Pi uffeirs
A member of tpat p.rty olf•redae an amendment
to the plurlitt. prp .-tar EL a re-ole•ien dreier

log Hen Wilit itti a I) en ,crltic member
free' Virgin, t, Sp iker ,f the Holm., aud

mauled the previous questeh The y'eas and
nays were taken and the mu- rPitneut in fay.- of
3lr Smith receives law v.acs—not a majeci'y
of all the vote- (•i:oueli to make s

question r Mr Smith or Mr. Bank- vr043 ,1
be elected and Ow pluraltty rule: Here was a
new t.r frr.•uls of Mr 'link.
did net pr,- :r.t:i'y but vi.:.•-1
uu adj oirtun A:itch they bad preeiolle:y
.11-,utcd -e hot ha=re !tried

Ftw sur Taus.—The Democrate of Silting-
field wwnshap, though few an uumber, are true
to the pnociples and orirenizAtiou of the party.
At their eineu4 the other day, to select delegates
to our County I; Jurqutiou which tu..f. ou M inday,
tilt:rimmed the following ree.,lutiooe

the Athatrustretion, and recommending ....h...nom•

tuatma of Mr. Buchanan:
Remolard, That the atiministrathin of Franklin

Pierve, Its policy and its principles. meets with the
uudivi,l d approbstiou th.. U ,in of this
t ,wo, Lust the abtlity, prudence and pitriotisui
esiue,,l by the Pr, -1, 1,...ut iu the disch.Ligc of his
dut,,-s, entitles hits to tae whole
country

Refire t', That tuastnuch as our Scats has
INTIM furui-hed a candidate for President, and
is always sure, when the Democracy are united,
of securing a 11-in.y..ratic victory t'. the country,
we feel anal 'us that shyshall turnish the uotni•
nee of the 1) •opocratic Nanous' Ciovention, to
th(s person 11,n Jamey 8.1 ooloan

A Pious MAN —J Ant , the Know
Nothing iniouticr tr on the Westworiiiani district
in thin e: t iii'y a great, as well all It

pious inan. Toe .nth r upon the election of

Banks, as Sraker, roe pious Mr Cocide sent

the followiug .oxii,leit .I.sputeti to his pi us friend
..1 the Journal. Pitt-tiurtchi,

WA!4iiiNtiro:v, Feb. 2, 1t,(56
To R M RIDDLE:—GIory to GO!

JOHN COVODE
Wh••ther the "glory t.l GA" is becaune Mr.

C can n get, ht. 4 SS per day, of bec:tu•te the
iron tut•_r 'wear. i rus6 u firm fro-od of
pr... ctioll a. Fr.!, 'l'r:.t.• B tuk of M machuiette,
1; n P .vrcver, tt Nus u little

b,tu.
-41. -

K sow NOT IfiNtil I LLIJ i kLATtD —The
L szimaritre ut Nl,-440:itiv.:• la.t v-sr M.t9 al-
ts unto; ['mg, sod, to their
effo-r t .I—f; in till— for i,:n the in-rut.o.n.s, in
ott• rich r or, marl[

tu• twy Acuen,limeut to

e .u,N; Aut. u ' h.: no I ert Let enti-
1: 1 t uuys•

ictr.! b u re. 1.1 dun-- the
['wed State:, yi-ar., all 1.-2 illy oat

Sc t.l • aniewitnent h., a I,,ptel]
rue effevt w .111. l that none bu• u eur.thzed per-
s,,u+ w .u: i r4.t..! G irdner
ree,alftwo(l,l the L•gl-iature to drop ails aculud
tu, and cvmwcnee &now

Wk. ar Jrt •111 ,67.1•11 iniv• :+ivi that
EMI tip• t.x.rreru , 10.-4 "f ohr w, atbrr

.4',,.%*P4 In I Ir r•e 'sue datigeroui t
'll- Inc .1.:, oits t• is since a man, lie

• 'lll I )i I • hughters, w r-turuing
tr ‘lll p: I lu,oung, all riding ~n the same
lows-. 14 r.. o th-y were suddenly attack,d by a
p irk t tirob.r wolve• T Te-t diu,:iiier war,
at otioe dragged to .ievour l
Thu fatber and other r e-eaped

pa. Last w ek f ,ur tn-ti eugagt..l ou the
N )rth wo.tern RallMl.ud, wvro Ltiil. d at BlJir.vlle,
wtpi,, sinking a pit In tiprear of .ttiv F malt.
S-tnlirtry ,1 in an I buriod them—-

w,!r.! tALIi .ant dead, and tiro f,urtu cur
but 3 1.-. W 1 .ur-

Phtllip•, who, him...Ara yankee.
tfl '1 fore• suppo,l.: •o know, .•t„ Ystikee

iY oitl.fied with ;11,‘ f ru ,.. ma.i• eau prove
if 1. R ,rth 017)v ~r t tt t. r eon', Tt,is xecoUrits

rti • .ar•k truth 4, vrti h iraug,ue to
1,1.1».7

Stir Thu It'.•. ; w,.rc..ju•l 1.-I).•rs c mrduin of
Fire.• (pi tutithot pi Ir. an,1 ha:f
.i•,.hir.; w hit it, Ir. nw 1 xecu
le•i to tr, ib.e

adr It i= 6.0 ,hn p q4t

meter s. liftrri4l.4ri!, i,i
Anttl 1, nut .111 , Mr II .pkin.

is •! ,‘: U•iioft t ht. W.
v,ry gI It. b , ir lloPlit.70: is t Cie

Vcr r;•,1 ,Iw, 31141
--+-

:FA. A mere h,y ht.% ..rnt to pri.,ln in
S-w Orieru+ for the mucl-r rn h r tout!), a

Stlibath4 ago. ThP say 4 tl.at the
mucirr WAN the recult tin, practice

mina persons Indulge of e3rryin;!rcloceal
ed weap.a.

maj i. The D,leg.ateß to the Detrweratie Na'ion
al Convention, from the State of Maine, are for
Buchanan. It is evident the great PeOnsylTa-
DM 41 a trump card thie time, and it hound to
win.

1111111=2111

Sir Mrs. Miller, a la ly upwards of 70 years
of age residing in Robinson Township, about
eight miles from Pittsburg, has been lying seri-
ously ill for some time. During the past forty
days she has not eaten a morsel of f.iod of any
:tied, and her only drink is water.

-.0.-

Goon Naws.—We are glad to announce that
the ordinance pegged by the Common Council
of the City of Philadelphia, a week or ten days
since, to perfect and pay the second million of
dollars subscription t.) the &obit.). and Erie
road, has passed the Select Council by a large
tote-17 tn.!, we believe. This is truly good
news, espevialy to Eric, and we now b_pe
to see the work at this end commenced at once.

=MC=

war We invite attention to the advertisement
of Haven Bratley'a Self acting Lever Gate,
in another column. This is decidedly one of the
most u'etul improvements that bas en-me under
'Jur observation, and we incite the attention of
Farmers and others to it, eonfident that to them
it will prove a irren b..netit

A. MOVE IN ME FLIGHT DIELECrION.—.B bill
h3,1 been rep ,rtll io the L.gislature, which pro •
vi lee -h•tt n► vvery pr•»ecntwon sad every civil
seta , n for tv, to 1 n,►nl;+biog a libel, the
flef.n Ito, :a ty, gi Ism in his defence
an •i la.! to Li, the truzn (it die matter contained
in the publicativn charged as libellous; and snob
evidence shall be deemed as a suftlient jestifi-
Intim Was ',glanshawks shall be proved.

EEM
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}Luau, Jan. 81-10 P. M

The B. M. eteamship Arabia, from Llverrol
on the morning of Saturday, the 19. inst., 'with
cue ktuudi'ed and seven passengers, arrived here
at half-past 9 o'clock, this P. M.

THI Was.—The grand news of the tr, ek is
that Russia agrees to negotiate ou the terms pro-
posed by the Allies.

The first announcement was male from Vi..una
by Telegraph to the London Times in the follow
iug words:

"Russia aooepts the Allied propositions uneon-
didonall7. This is authentic."

This despat4th caused au immense seuntau9.
The funds rose three per oent., awl Coto one-
farthiog. In the other markgts a pow reigned.

Next day the government published a disp.itth
from Minister Seymour at Vienna as

"Ruins agrees to accept the Allied proposals
as the basis of negotiations."

This qualified announcement curbed the excit•
sweat, and alarmists begin to fear that Russia
merely seeks to gain time by deceptive uegotitt-
tions. Meantime funds remain steady Pre.
"ions to the above announcement, the Vienna
papers represented the state of affairs as moat
serious, unexpectei, Kul alarming, and that ail
thepersosaell of the Auitriaa Elul/4414Y 114,1 re-
ceived orders to quit St. Pettr.burg, and the
Russian Embassy was ordered to lea,•U

The actual eirentustauces were that %lull
Count Eliterbasy handed to COUlli. SeSseirCo/,: at

St. Petereburgh, the Austrian allied note
December 2d, be said that he was not auth artztd
to enter into a dile:tuition, but if the note was Lot
accepted unconditionally, before Jauuary 18 , he
and all the Austrian embassy must leave St P-•-•
tereburg. To prevent this Count ..Nesseirode •in •
municated with VlktUllidtrect, and January I lth
Prince Gertschakuff bad a t.lk with C,unt lino!,
in which Gorteobakuff produced a memorandum
expressing a general inclioat,on on the part of
Russia to negotiate, but "proposed certain att-r-
Matins in the programme. ;mint f,rina.ty
received the d,ocutuvot next day, Friday the 12t---la
but inasmuch as it did not contain an accept:alive,
pare and simple, of the prop..atitt ms, .ku-trta
could make no reply without the e itiourreti..;e. of
France and England. The anibassad.u, r f t:toie
powers accordingly sent ti Paris ate l 1...tuf0/a,
and received for reply that the West. ru P uv,rs
had no motive to give up a deem.: iu wti,•i,
already been carefully considered, au I furtu..r
that, if by January 18th, Russia dol not ae
the ultimatum, Count Esterhazv aod t4-• Austri-
an Legation would Crave Sr. Peter-41 -k au I
Austria would inunedlatedly seek to ob:ain tbe
armed 00-operation of the German I),Ct a„:airt.t
Russia- During the week that elapses
Russia's first and second reply, lUtcli- cpl n lo_U-

stou existed in Vicuna, ti, •sittiou. cir

cause, for the Austrian Cabinet had taken Li
precaution to notify the Western l'uwera that
totoithstaudiug the rup.ure of dip' imat le r. it
tions, Austria won; I not be to :t p •sitt,,o to com-
mence hostilitiea ti-is year Ou lt3 a au
apprehensions were set at rest by tit aur,,,,uur ...

meat above stated, thy Russia agr,Ls to ni-g
ate on the terms pr ii.

There is very little nth. r ncvra
From the Crimea titer is u.-I.inz impirt tut

Numerous aiubu,wides of t: w. re
uted around the alitel camp, out ••• pr
Vellte 1 many strag4ler. I;cia,:, captured Soe.•r i.

additional expo-pats hat b.‘. tit -

hastopol 1) ick, and ti, 'y w..- • nearly 6; r .y.
France and England each r -serve a gate by
they were end! .sed, as a tr phy

The bleu/Ole Rus4e purtlistics a despatch fi
Prince Crortschakoff. tying that p:irty ot Fr e
wearing wuite sews, t pr-%, nt thew
in the snow, adv laced by welt, :cud .Urd
Raider, bayoneted the outpo-'s. au I r,.tr,at i
when the Rusaiau eatue up

Gen Colringt.q)'•; ite.t d .spat. u Jet, I Jail
ht, and merely rei -olts tit, Ile,tlnl i,t tb, ann.,
be good

Sweden continues warlike prepare'' in;

"foe Copenhagen .1E6,1 j urnal i• tne.: th.
existence of any circular tulles ii ding Ins Luc ii-U

alliance on the part D ',mark
St Petersburg letters say that Marshal Pal

kiwith has bequeathed h:, dytu itija:l-2-ion to
the Emperor to wake pea,. NN-L1 'I it ver
have given this AVit. 1," t yr h s
he had fought, but :o trio 3 E r w•I
had no band in rtising the war, he urei !tie
policy of peace.

HAJISEir
Self-SupportedLever Chit&4T H1..., nv , • iniprOvrinlest Fil,q4 Gel...11 ia •
1

rlf d to lir ma'''il Iv MayM.
, 1,pf:o.•eii•••, ',Hi.* Pi;

to

protege.—ltIhr 111
arid thrniii Whanr" Z4....0na

tn' er I

tt
r 3" 'atop, nbteh rtoutnaarytl f•'aettannaten may be therefore 'try IWriNittior Loma! work in a,npin .n ihti• Makin/ • hint. theljat„

ay
iso ,he (roe. en ' Ii• • 10., mar , he r•irra ral oft ic.;!..) r 71W I ri-k ;lir riihi Inver, and
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wrt ben Area et situ,'led that the Ulf ran herv or more at O w theawatl nnißtal. in N.** ff.", to as Woo.oftnve r••stainett It .111fienlay resu,dare'Ono by inelln•aeop.neidiline /fp,t "linty nflh,. roue Over lilt Other. krTenu.d. to that If in Ito eonatrtennt that It sopea,„.."'-.4%,anlly $o stethe ran loOsviNll Like pia?:in
ap

tnah a manner that It ran Arnaetly onemin 1,. ,

say,be wide to min readilyo•er annw
n hie h other gain rotelling lip a at •rier this poseur will lint •sruur 1 . """tbM r• gayt hare *rimmd Nefora. Ranee &

rohrdot it err!! adv. on in the anion., tre., er.,„4BR SINIERIth nt:RorriGm. Patent
r.

CT Be mrtrr. as an inieirtli,ina,„l7%°".nn nin.of tbr• too.
~tle irnpo.iivilitt priiivenienu matt,ran rte..rr Ora.1jive I•F Pa,1,1,VP.F1 rlvrr• \. it

eh.ft, pa,.. ore. obeirur
tor irvv, a•. I not Niter In pill not Qt- nno , i„ „innit nn a valuatiiiv I;,reilivinan..wh4.44eitii reonow.

ri Lily , 1351 Ilts.Nßl Blow,4%11E. a-e 4 nor of if latent
im,einn, v,ir I in t• aiv•at11., Fin r or n,/, ,Jr.,,,

ai -now whets we wothell to paw •
r g

•Reriiii. . INII3
• illVloiriaTh • whir may he Wein ).•

,

Eris County Arricultura) societyI.,e AgroeuHir..l S r 4.1$ • bs , .
4.. Lit 4 r in in. %Pt.,

, t,, 4,00, F-brulrr. Inlet , .
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The French C.,uneil of Iya.r c mtlntoi ir. sit-
ting at Paris TAO C11111:6,41,0utp, One for zoo
Army and ono for the Navy, are uppo,nt. d
prepare a report.

lir

Admiral Ly G n •r Iry "t.•
member% for the Army awl A iwir.tt 1):,1 I 1••• I I
General Sea for, tho N. L.. I b. 11
diSCU4Sion Wl • It .r i t •

lied f Tee frltu m r• t UHL:
eseh, Eupatt.ria, and 131;31d AVA, /u ,/ I
csuipAtcu up the river... 4 it/ t• •11

e$ of itui-L. Th.. It i!I I-A,- pp., I

',l rrti ti % ol Ike I, i,;,1
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Destructive Fire is Painesvtlle
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From Pa...esr :ie rte
The trio,t ••tve r ~•.. ,r

riot a•t •.

.past. 12 o'oloo; w r h i r.

~tir.O.iolz from tIP r •nr .t • F,l ,
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BEE=I

EMI met,. • cat:
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\,, '•il l s ca•e

MEI

by 31r4sr4 Liao.° Cin 6c. C • . 1 •
trark,t, and for p‘teklu t; of p • 'l, o •
bad rondo such 'tl A .44

t I enter the outl,ltug, an 1 a t I ,••

['be ledgor of tnd ctmptoy bad tt u p i IIN
the safe of a naibb.)rtu .t-re awl w t—ay.. :
other books, witul pr;)bably a th .1. -t I
worth of meats an 1 11 mar
by John tiouse, and wortu 3500 N. tcHur

I 4 0W,1,1

The "Geauga S,,ore,"
south, occupied as a likievry by Wm
Soo, was several times slightly on fir-, but e.

eaped. Go,xis somewhat damaged by remove tir nsured iu ;Etna.
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Directly n irth of the market, wa4 a two .ro-y
wooden bail:hog, occupied by Levi., M'll, r A
tin shop. G 4 rsm )ve i , ba• bulidui4 burned
Owned by G-ti/ King

Farther north, was Taylor's eurry'nz shop
Mr. Taylo/s lima lam 8300, with DO insurance
Building owned by Gott K nL;

Still farther norih.:n tiw pith of t!1•• (V.
L tw, ones ow,, tot (i ti:,
alai occupied by i.,mu t Ddral li.; A , ry
G ;oda removed; salad loss from break.iz., ,
n ) in.urauce
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:re
, 2.j „'s u,, torte. n o tr.
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Tal n
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(Tpu the c tru ,r ofStat. And M Lin. w hr.
story brick building, ,iwn Dr. John LIMithevrs, and occupied by J .hn Howie
Dry GnOll 4 , Gr .V. nr 3•:. ' .0 IA
-tired in .E.nl f )1. j 1 itJ Budding to-ur.. lin
Portage Mutual for 81000, and estiinAted w irth
about 82000.

Dtrect.y to the rear of this builkin,c wig the
Drinking Salton of El," dV. si•y, itnmadtrt. by
connected with tlit! old -Kind ".14% ctn.- of
the oldest putti c h wises on tun 1i,•••••1
hotel was occupied by Mr Edw.trillatie t
owned by Gan. Ki.nd Fur urn
building total loss. Upon all the prtipertv lost
by Gen. King, there was only au insurance of
$2OO in Washington Uuiou, Cleveland
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DIED
On Thursday 'yentas last, 113 this city, THOMASSILL, Esq., lipid .

His Cans-al will L‘ske place fr ,,txt his residence on Si IStreet, to-day at 3 n'el ,.ek. P. M.

Rae. Malay9, Jul. ig,n E -..e. 2. ISOIo. PILEUP li. plita
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